Secure cabinets
or drawers with
our Yale Smart
Cabinet Lock.
Yale Smart Cabinet Lock can be mounted on existing cabinet
doors and drawers with single or double doors to secure
valuable belongings, or items that should be kept out of reach
from children.
With the Yale Access App, you can get notified whenever the
cabinet or drawer opens, as well as see if the Smart Cabinet Lock
has been locked or unlocked.

App Control
with remote access
so you can lock and
unlock from anywhere
and check status of
your drawer/cabinet

Emergency escape
button with LED

Auto-lock
ensures that it’s
always secure

• Ideal for childproofing to protect children from tools, cleaning
products, liquor cabinets or medicine cabinets. You can also
secure your home office, cabinets in shared living spaces or
holiday homes.
• Simple to install and fits most cabinets and drawers
• Yale Connect Wi-Fi Bridge is required for functionalities such as
locking/unlocking your cabinet remotely, instant alerts to your
phone and for integrations like voice assistants (The Google
Assistant & Alexa)

Trusted every day

• Mounting hardware included - mount your lock easily in your
cabinet or drawer with the included hardware and tape

Specifications
Lock compatibility

Kitchen cabinets, bathroom cabinets, and desk drawers.

Requirements

Free Yale Access App for iOS or Android smartphone.

Communication frequency between
Smart Cabinet Lock and accessories

Bluetooth – 2.4GHz

Technology between Smart Cabinet
Lock and smartphone

Bluetooth directly or via Bluetooth and Wi-Fi if a Yale Connect Wi-Fi
Bridge is paired.

Two-factor security

Your Yale Access account is protected with 2-factor authentication,
which means that on top of your password, the system will check
your identity based on either an email or phone number.

Encryption

The Smart Cabinet Lock uses Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)
technology encryption, as well as AES and TLS encryptions,
commonly referred to as bank level security.

Product dimensions

Lock body: 47.6mm H x 40.6mm W x 51.5mm D
Assembled: 50.8mm H x 40.6mm W x 58.4mm D

Product weight (including battery)

76g

Battery type

Single 3V Lithium CR2

Battery life

One year

Smart together

Connects with:

How it works:

Connect your Smart Cabinet Lock with leading
smart home systems, voice assistants and
holiday rental platforms for effortless lock
control and access management.

Connect with other accessories and other
products from Yale Access Range to open
even more possibilities. Check out website
for more info.

Download our free Yale Access App on iOS
and Android.

Yale Connect Wi-Fi Bridge
For functionalities such as locking/unlocking your
cabinet remotely, instant alerts to your phone and for
integrations like voice assistants.

Yale Smart Keypad
Perfect for guests, or your house cleaner to access your
cabinet without a traditional key or smartphone.

Apple, the Apple logo and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S.and other countries and regions.
App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
Google and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC.
Google Assistant is not available in certain languages and countries.
For information on Amazon Alexa skills and country compatibility please refer to Amazon’s website.
To control this HomeKit-enabled accessory, the latest version of iOS or iPadOS is recommended.
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